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Record Summer Enrollment Expected
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Summer Classes

Begin Todny;

Firuds Aug. 8·9
All summer school classes
with the exception of certain
workshop courses begin today.
Some

workshop

sessions

u m mer

commencement

scheduled for Friday, August
10.
Summer quanerclassesfor
freshmen will conclude With
examinations Thursday and
Friday, August 30-31. , Only
100 level classes are being
taught 'luring the 12-week

*

summer quarter this year.
Plans call for
sophomore level
summer and to
courses in the
1964.

extension to
courses next
junior level
summer of

Center Lists

Summer session starts toDean Raymond Dey, expects
day With a 12 week quar- an increase in, the number
ter for freshmen and an an- of graduate students, but he
tiCipated record enrollment. notes that the number of
Since registration does not teachers although increasing
end until next Friday, final in number is actually declinfigures are not available, but ing in percentage. He attribased on pre-registration to- butes this to the fact that many
tals the number of students in PHd. candidates are going into'
every category will increase research or government posiover last yest. During the tion rather tban teaching.
1961 summer session more
Dean Dey, head of the exthan 5,000 students attended tension Division, also pointed
classes.
that tbe 12 week summerquarter for freshmen will either
be extended to include sophoMorris HlMIM
mores or be dropped after the
current year. The acceptance
of the 12 week quaner by
SIU President Deleyte freshmen, he feels justifies
Morris Will hold a "Coke the former view. An increase
hour" from 9:30 to 1l a.m. in freshmen is expected this
today, on the west lawn of the summer.
In addition to the increasPresident's home as a greeting to students and faculty. ing number of students attendDr. and Mrs. MorriS, who ing the summer session, a
recently returned from an record number of 71 s hon
around-the world trip, will courses, workshops and con- .
meet informally With students ferences W1ll Dring nundreds
and faculty during the cold of panicipants and guest
lecturers to the campus.
drink break.
Other
conferences
and
worksbop will include high
school workshops in
President and Mrs. Delyte communications; National
W. Morris Will hold a recep- SCience
Foundations protion honoring the summer grams in anthropology, bofaculty Wednesday from 8 to tany,
chemistry,
mathe10 p.m. at their home, 1006 matics, microbiology, physioSouth Thompson.
logy, psychology and zoology;
In case of rain the reception 'the School for Advanced Coswill be held at thl' University metologists;' Public Relations
Center.
and Sales for Inland Waterways, the illinOis Bankers
School; and workshops in an,
education, foreign language,
geography, home and family, '
mUSiC, physical education and
theater.

Dr.
'Coke' Hour Today

staned Monday and others are
scheduled for later periods
during summer session. The
only break In sum mer school
classes is Wednesday, July 4,
Independence Day.
Final examinations will be
held Wednesda y and Thursday, Aug. 8 and 9 with
'S

12-Week Session Tested
By Freshmen This Summer

"'is

AMERICAN Ing_ully crops up all over tIl. ploc.. Wltn.ss
homemode protection devised by one of the raany students stan.
ding in lift. under the broiling *sun yesterday to regisf.r. Fortunately the line was relatively short -- compared to the lines
during other terms -- and the wait wasn't too long. Registration
and enrollment for summer term continues today.

*

S~t~~fthel!~~ free Bus Service To Local Chur"hes
Center will be open from 7

~';';dat~ 9d~~':'r;gM~~~ays~:';:~

term,
Director
Clarence
Daugherty announced today.
The cafeteria will be open
for breakfast, lunch and dinner Monday through Friday.
The Oasis will be open from
1. a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.
The bowling alleys and the
Olympic room will be open
Monday Through Friday.
The University bookstore
will be open 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday.
All University Center facilities will be closed on Sunday. The first dance party of
the summer term·is scheduled
in the Roman Room Saturday June 23 at 8 p.m.

70

~lected

To Be OHered During Summer Term
Free bus service to all Summer by the Carbondale
Carbondale churches on Sun- Ministerial Association.
days will be provided this
The bus Will leave Thompson POint residence halls each
Sunday at 8:45a.m., 9:30a.m.,
Morris
10:00 a.m" and 10:30 a.m .
and return to campus after
Beginning today the Morris church services.
Library will remain open from
It will follow the following
7:15 a.m . until 10 p. m, Mon- route: Leave Thompson Point
days through Fridays, Dr. and go to Woody Hall to pick
Ralph E. McCoy, director, up stUdents, proceed out Chauannounced.
tauqua to Ephiphany Luthern
McCoy sald the library will Church, _ Western Heights
be open from 8 a.m. until Christian Church and the
5 p.m. on Saturdays and will Church of the Good Shephard;
be closed Sundays throughout make connections for the Unlthe summer term.
versity Baptist Church ; stop at
The library director said Walnut and Popular for St.
the doors would be locked Francis
Xavier
Catholic
at 10 p.m. each day.
Church and Our Savior's Luth-

library

Hours Announced

eran Church; stop at Walnut
and University for the Presbyterian Church; Walnut
Street Baptist Church
and First Christian Church;
Stop at Main and University
intersection for First Methodist Church and First Baptist
Church across town to South
Marion for Bethel A.M.E.
Church and the Rockhill Baptist ,ChurCh; stop at Grace
Methodist Church on South
Marion and return to Thompson Point.
The service is available to
all
Carbondale clturches,
making connections at convenient points for easy walking distance from bus to
church.

Friend8hip Picn,ic Set
June 29 At CampU8 Lake
The second annual Operation Friendship picnic for
Carbondale residents and internationa students of SIU
will be he ld June 29 at picnic area one, Lake-on-theCampus.
Participation is open to any
area residents interested in
developing friendships With
foreign student now at SlU.·
Each American family can invite a foreign guest and the
entire group will join in games
during the afternoon and a
family-style picnic dinner at
5 p.m.

For 'Showboat' Cast., . Additional
Jerome Kern Musical WiD Be PresenMd Aug. 3, 4, 5

KATHERINE KIMMEL

Some 70 actors, s ingers and
dancers have been selected for
the summer production of
Jerome Kern's musical
uShowboa[. to

ope:n is the: role Queenie,
Negro mezzo-soprano, .who
sings the all-time favorite
"Can't Help Lovin' That
Man".

However, there are still
openings in the cast for
,several major roles, according to William Taylor and Paul
Hibbs, who are directing the
production.

The two top female leads in
the sbow will be sung by
Katherine Kimmel, who will
play Magnolia, and Jane Crusius, who will sing the role
of Julie.

Still not cast is the part
of Joe, Negro bass, wbo sings
the theme song "Old Man
River". made famous by Paul
Robeson, and Willia m Warfield in the moving picture
version of tbe musical. Also

Other major roles inclu<!e
Jim McHaney wbo plays
Ravenal, John Keller as Captain Andy, Carol Lee as Partby, Gay Foster as Ellie, Dick
Childers as Frank, and Edward McLain as Vallon. Se-

lection of other 'r oles will be
announced soon.
A singing chorus of 30 women and 20 men, and a dancing
chorus of 20 men and women
has alreadybeencbosen. However, the directors pointed out
that there is an urgent need
for Negro men and women
for singing and dancing roles
in the chorus.
Persons interested in taking
part in the musical are urged
to report to Shryock auditorium tbnight or tomorrow
night or to contact Taylor in
Altgeld Hall.
Performances of Showboat
will be August 3, 4 and 5 in
Shryock auditorium.

JANE CRUSIUS
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:-Cassidy Named rGreat Teacher'
E. Ca~siC1y,
in the Department of
this year's
"Grej[ Teacher award.
The awar<i was presented
by the University Alumni
A::-$oci3tion at the annual
Alumni Day program . It is
presented annually as a tribut" to an outstahdlng faculty
member.
E;)rlier in The year Cass~dy
W.l::picked as the UMost
Popular Professor" by the
$rudenr body ~uring the annual
ulll-- ..::ampus elections.
A native of Kings Park~
Long Island, N.Y., Cassi<jy
has been on the SIU faculry
since the fali of 1958. He
received his bachelor and
master's degrees from the
University of Notre Dame arid
has done further work at Harvard and Columbia. Before
coming to Southern he was
associated with the faculties
of St. John's in Minnesota,
Notre Dame, Wisconsin State
College and Fordham. During
World War 11 he enlisted in
1942 as a private in the U.S.
Army and was discharged in
1946 with the rank of major.
·He served with the Third
Armored Division in Europe
and ) was decorated by the
government of United States,
rhl1l1lj~

h,' ~tur\.~r

En~li:-h. l·\.'ceiv~

*VARSITY*
* theatre *

Britian, France and Belgium.
On the Carbondale campus
he has taught English comJX>sition and gram mer , fiction
and introduction to drama. He
has taught extension classes
at Anna-Jonesboro~ Flora, Mt.
Vernon and Menard.
Cassidy served as faculty
adviser to the Student Council
from 1959 until 1961, as a
resident adViser to Tau Kappa
Epsilon from 1959 to 1961
and as residence halls council
adviser during the 1961-62
school year.
Announcement of Cassidy's
selection came at a banquet
can c Iud i n g Alumni Day
actiVities. Other programs of
the day included an alumni
association legislative council
meeting, a meeting of the
board of directors and class
reunions /
Alumni Association officers
for the coming year are Glenn
Storme of Carbondale, pres ident; William Bracy of
Herrin, firs t vice president;
Walter B. Young Jr.ofCarrrti,
second vice president ; Mrs .
John Lewis of Carbondale,
secretary and William D. Hudgins of Carbondale, treasurer.
Mrs. Elarbara Koenneman of
A1ton was named co the board
of directors . Guy La mbert of

Late Registration
For Summer Term
Begins Today
Late r egistration for s umme r session opens today and
continues through Friday, the
Registrar's office announced.
A late fee will be assessed
all students registering late
exce pt those signing only for
a special course which begins
late r than today. Students r e gistering for those special
courses may s ign up on the
firs t meeting day of class
without late f~ e payment.
After Friday l ate registration will be permitted onl y
with permission of the dean
of the colleges .
The management of the

VARSITY THEATRE is
pleased to announce . . .
A Summer Series of the
VARSITY LATE SHOWS
every Friday and Saturday
night beginning this week.

FRl.--SA T. NIGHTS ONLY
8oxoffice opens 10:30 p .m.
Show Starts at 11:00 p. m.

ALL SEATS 90 ¢

HAYLEY

MILLS
- ondHORST
BUCHHOLZ

IITJRY
T.CERlAy

W. Frankfort was re -e lected
to a board position and re tiring association preSident,
John Lester Buford of Mt.
Vernon, was named to the
board.
Two unique presentatioqs
were included In the Alumni
Day program. An 011 painting
of E. G. Lentz. former dean
of men, was presented by the
class of i-92l!. Dr. Clyde
Brooks of Carbondale, class
representative, made the presentation. The picture will
be used in Lentz Hall, in the
Thompson POint living area.
Guests receiving gavels
were Dr. Delyre W. Morris~
SIU president and banquet
speaker, and Dr. William J.
Tudor, chairman of the division of area services, campus
affiliate of the A I u m n i
Assoication office.

Libe1'lfllfilance
. 8.-

ill

£DOl

10

1(1

II.ES -~ -URN - llW( - IUIlY

-.un

J. lIE THOMPSOII
1Hl MAN WHO GAVE vex.!
"'GUNS Of NAVAlOHl"

Presidents receiving gavels
included Glenn Champ of Central City, Aubrev Holmes of
Springfield,
Dr.
Percivel
Bailey of Chicago, Lowell Roberts of Chicago, John G. Gilbert of Carbondale, Guy Lambert of W. Franlcfort, John
Lester Buford of Mt. Vernon~
George T. Wilkins of Springfield, Dr. Martin Van Brown
of Carbondale, Edward Curtis
of Mt. Vernon and Russell
Rendleman of Jonesboro.

u.s. Women Influence

Community BeUerment
A'c harming smile, flexibility of time, sensitivity, and
know - how all add up to the
successful effect women have
for improving the nation's
communities, says Dr. Richard Franklin, director of
Southern's community development institute.
It must be that "magic
touch" that spurs women on
initiate and "dig in" to
community development projects. Franklin, who was one
of the three judges in the
biennial
Community
Improve me nt Program Contest,
recently toured 11 cities
across th e United States and
says that in nearly every case
women played an important
role. "They seem to accom plish things me n can't," he
added _
The cities visited on the tour
are finalists in th e program
sponsored by the General Fedto

eration of Woman's Clubs and
the Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
Rather than limiting thei r
interest to the economicphys ical concerns of an area.
as men sometimes do, women
seem to view the situations
with a more humane touch.
The money factor is not as
important as the people's
well-being.
To illustrate women's social concern, junior and senior women's clubs in Winslow, Ariz: . saw the need
for public facililles for the
90,000 Navaho Indians. After
arousing t~ interest ofvarious groups in town, a hospitality center was staned.
Fifteen
thousand Indians
visited the center in 1961.
If a group of women see
the need for something to be
done. they go ahead and see
that it gets done.
Is it a woman's world?

Southern Players Open
Summer Season On June 27
The Southern Illinois Uni ve r s ity Players will open their
fourth s ummer season o n
campus Wednesday, Ju ne 27,
under the direction of Charles
Zoeckler of the SIU Theater
Department with a comedy
titled' •• Purs uit of Happiness."
The comedy will be the first
of five plays to be presented
this summer. All plays will
have five-night runs, Wednesday · through Sund ay, in the
air-conditioned
So u the r n
Playhouse.
Following "Pursuit of Happiness"~ will be: "Silver Tas s ie, " by Sean O'Casey, July
4-8; "The Enchanted," by
Jean Gira udoux, July 11 - 15;
"The Imaginary Invalid," by
MOliere, July 18-22; and

TIlE EGYPTlA1V
PLLbUshed in the Department of Journalism
semi-weekly during the school year excepl:
holidays and examlnadon weeb by Southern
nUnol.s Uruverslry. Carbondale. nIJnOls.
Entered as seoond class matter at the
Carbondale POst Office under the aa of

March

a, 1879.

Policies of me Egypdan are the responslbllJty of tbe ecutors. Statements pubU8hed
here do no necea.. r11y reflect me oplnion
of the admintso-mon or any depanmem: of
the UnJvenlty.

'I1IeMimlffIoSh«

Past presidents of the
Alumni Association a nd two
honored guests were presented with gavels engraved
with their names and the years
they held office _ The gavels
were made from wood from
Old Main, oldest campus'
building,. and were the work.
of students of the industrial
education department.

EdUor. Tom McNamara; Mana.c1nI editor,
Jam" " . Howard; Bualneu manager, George
Brown; P!scaJ. ofticer. Howard R. Long.
EdtrortaJ. and buafnel;a omeea located in
BuIlding T -41. EdJlDrtlll depan:mem: pbone
GL 3-2679, Bua1Aeu omcephoneGI 3-2626.
Subecrtpdon prleea: Summer Term $1.00

« Pygmalion," by George Bernard Shaw, July 25 - 29.
•
The Theater Department
a nd the Summer Opera Workshop will jointly produce
uShow Boat" on August 3, 4,
and S. All sears for thiS joint
production, which will be presented in Shryock A uditorium ~
are reserved. Tickets are
$L5O and are being sold at
the Southern Playhouse.
Season couJX>n books for
the five plays at the Southern
Playhouse are on sale for
$2.50. Single admissions will
be $LOO_ Only 500 season
coupon books are available.
according to Sherwin Abrams
of the Theater Department.
The Playhouse ticket office
is ope n Monday through Friday from 10 to 11 a . ffi_, 3
to 4 p.m. , and on show nights
from 7 p.m_
The players, who were selected from over 80 applicants, come from nine states.
They are either graduate or
undergraduate students .
Members of the 1962 SIU
P layers are: Howard Estes,
J . David Hilton, David Shafer,
James Petit, William McHughes, David Cooper, Soby
Kalman, Paul Brady,. David
Davidson, Frances Goodwin~
J anrose Crockett, Virginia
Derus, San Scifres, and Mickey Carroll.

Grads Told
Set Quality
As A Goal
Dr.
Henry Allen Moe,
speaker at the SIU commencement ex erci s e s stressed
quality as a goal to the 1,180
graduating students and nearly
7,000 visitors in McAndrews
Stadium .
.
Dr. Moe, President of the
Guggenheim Memorial
~oundation in New York, told
the students, "Let quality be
your watchword... your
motto, let quality be emblazoned o n your coat of
arms."
An honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree was
conferred on Dr. Moe. He
appeared In the red wool gown
of the Doctor of Civil Law,
which he won at the University of Oxford.
His main theme of quality
in education was coupled with
. the secondary idea that all
facets of ed ucation basically
are tied to~ether.
"He who divides knowledge,
tears a seamless webb r.hich
had better not be torn, • Moe
explained_ He pointed out that
literary work holds much that
is useful to the scientist and
lawmaker, and conversely that
there is much to be learned
of r ~lish in the writings of
su~. scientists as Charles
Darwin and Thomas Henry
Huxley.
He stated that Hwhat the
subject is, does not matter;
only the quality of the product matters." Speaking in
pleasent weather~ Moe said
SIU
could
combine
the
elements of spiritual force
and clarity of thought to create
a university which "Will live
now and hereafter by the
qUality of what it does. I I

Publi.c LeCtures
Start TIuustlay
The SIU·Publlc Lecrure Series will begin Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium with a lecture about
the flDevelopment of Venebrates" by Dr. Charles Foote
of the zoology depanment.
Lectures will be held every
following Thursday for five
weeks.
Speakers and their subjects
following the Thursday lecture
will be: Dr. Paul Campisi,
"Social Responsiblliry of a
Scientist" ; M. B. Sai}sbury,
"The use of Laboratory
Facilities for Teaching Biology"· Dr L Bailey "Re_
cent . Dev~lopment in the
Understanding of Photosynthesis"; Richard Uray and
Harold Perkins~ HThe use of ,
Television in Teaching High
School Biology"; · and Dr. M.
Scherago. "Food Poisoning".

J

.~.
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Students Needed For Su~mer Talent Nights
Can you sing, dance, mimic,
juggle or manage those
who do?
Talent is needed for the
talent show scheduled later
in the summer session, and
for the weeldy Friday-Saturday night "parties" scheduled

• at various locations on the
campus.

The activities development
center of the 'office of student
affairs has Issued
call for
all talented students att~nding
SIU this s umroer to try-out
Thursday and Friday of this
weele in the University School
studio theater at 7 p.m.
Applications are available
at the information desk in the
University Center orthey may
be filled out at the try-outs.
Persons who wish to assist
with planning and organization of the weekly upartles"
are also needed.
A plano and record player
will be available at the try-

a

1&

W

George R. Glenn, assistant
professor of applied science
in the School of Technology
has been invited to present a
paper at the 11th Clay Mineral
Conference, Ottawa, Canada
in August.
.
The paper is entitled" AIteration of Clay Minerals by
Lime."
Glenn is on leave of absence from SIU durine; the
1961-62 academic year completing his Ph.D. degree
studies at Iowa State University under a Ford Foundation grant and will return
to Southern 9'is fall.

outs, but performers must .
bring their own accompanists
and records.
The weeldy "parties" begin
"1;~'s
Friday with a beach party
at
e -on-the-Campus at 8
p.m. ~nce is scheduled in
the Roman~oom Saturday at
Sp.m.
.'
Each week t~arties"
will be themed differently with
square, dance, song-fests and
jazz sessions among the
events planned.

'-....

'Officials said the date for
the Summer Talent Show will
be announced. later.
Any type of talent Is eligible
for the try-outs. Musicians,
singly or in combo, masters
of ceremonies, panrominists
and comedians are among the
talents needed.

,

Jazz musicians are needed
pn the SIU campus.
The activities development
center of the office of student
affairs. announced this week:
that it is seeking jazz bands
ro play for pay at various
campus dances and other social events.
Summer SessoQ office hours
will be from 7:30 a.m. until
4:30 p. m. Monday through Friday_ Saturday hours may reI main 8:30 a.m : until noon.
I These hours will be observed
: from June 18 to September 15.

I

Shopping Trip
To St Louis
Set June 30

The first sbopping and
municipal opera trips of the
summer session will be held
Saturday. June 30, the activities development center of
the office of student affal rs
announced this week:.
Persons who wish to malee
the !;bopplng trip should sign
up In th!, activities office In
the University Center and pay
the -$1 fee. The bus will leave
t. LoUiS, Mo. at 8 a.m.
on J ne 30th.
At 4 p.m. the same day
the first St. Louis Municipal
Opera trip bus will leave from
the University Center. All
persons interested in the trip
to see HMolly Darling" should
1 sign up in the activities office
in the University Center.

Two SIU faculty members.
Frances K. Phillips, assistant
professor of health education.
and Dr. CleoD. Carter, supe~
visor of off-campus elementary student teaching, are coauthors of a book, "Activities
That Teach Health," ro be
published by the F. A. Owen
Co., of Dansville, N.Y. The
book Is designed for elementary classroom teachers and
provides a variet)! Of. materials and activities to be used
in a health instruction program.
Ulnternational Law:' a 330page textboole by SIU political
scientist H. B. l.acobini, has
been published by the Dorsey
Press. Inc., of HomeWOOd, Ill.
The boole has been issued as
parr of the firm's series of
college level texts in political
science.
Before coming to SIU in
1957, Jacobinin taught at the
Universities of Michigan and
Alabama. He holds bachelors
and masters degrees from Ft.
Hays (Kan.) State College and a
docrorate from the University
of Kansas.

JULIE BRADY .hade. herself ftom the hot .un
with an umbrella while selling tickets to tne
Southern Players summer shows. 80th Julie and

her husband, Paul, are members of tne Southern
Players and Julie is in the summer stock com.
pony at the Southern Playhouse.

Wanted: Girls
To Be Ushers
At Summer Shows

Sixteen srudents ha ve been
selected as student leaders
for freshmen and new srudent
activities scheduled this week
at SIU.
They will belp guide the approximately 600 new students
who have enrolled for the summer through the first few
days of activities.
The student leaders are;
J ohn R u sh~ Marijane Eicher,
Janet Marchildon. Lun Ye
Crimi Marian Dean, F r ed
Rauch, Helen Spencer, Kent
Sprague,
Richard Moore,
Mary Ann Andolsek. Linda
Lehman, Bonnie Garner, Roberr Gray, Loraine Brennan,
Frank Stewart and Louis
Gilula.

The Stu den t Christian
Foundation summer program,
as announced by Campus Min isters Malcolm E. Gillespie
and Warren J. Day, includes
plans for a weeldy picnic.
Students and faculty will
meet at SCF Wednesdays at
S p.m. and go to the picnic
grounds.
Mondays at noon, you can
make your own sandwiches at
SC F for 25C or bring your
own
sandwiches.
Tuesday
evenings at 7 p.m. the
KOinonia Group will meet for
'A get-acquainted beach
prayer, study and discussion. party and dance are planned
this weekend, ' Friday, June
22 and Saturday. June 23 by
Dr. Harper Retunu
the activities development
center of the offlce of student
From Year In England
affairs.
The beach party Friday at
Dr. Robert A. Harper, geography professor, will return 8 p. m. at Lalce-on-the-Campus
will feature a campfire,
Monday to his duties as chairmarshmallow
man of the SIU geography singing and
department after serving the roasting.
Saturday
at
S
p.m. Glen
past nine months as an exchange lecturer at the Uni- Daum and his orchestra Will
provide
music
for
dance in .
versity of Manchester. Engthe Roman Room of the Uniland.
In exchange. Dr. David Nid- versity Center. Larry Johnson
drie, University of Man- will provide vocal entertainchester geographer, was an ment.
Various types of parties
exchange lecrurer in the StU
geography department. At the and dances are planned for
the
summer featuring student
same time Mrs. Niddrie taught
foreign language courses at talent the activities development center "Said.
SIU.

Party At Beach,
Dance Set To
Welcome Students

The SIU Playhouse needs
25 to 35 comely young ladies.
This could be a chance to
break into SfiOw~usiness, but
it talces a lot of Juck. The
girls are needed as ushers
for the five summer productions to be offered at the
Playhouse plus the s ummer
musical Sbowboat.
Interested girls sho uld viSit
the Playhouse boxoffice from
10 to II a.m. or from 3 to 5
p.m. any day and leave their
name, phone number and address .
No pay is offered for the
usher jobs, but girls selected
will have an opporrunity to see
the Playhouse Theater productions free.
The s ummer theater season
opens with ,. Pursuit of Happine ss" Wednesday, June 27.

Two members of the music
faculty will be presented In a
faculty recital at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday In Shryoclc auditorium.
They are I!eter Loran Spurbeck, cello, and Reynolds
Whime y, pianist.
Their program will Include
Frescobaldi
Cassando's
"Toccata in Oro; VavaIdi's
"Sonata in B flat Major";
Sammanini's uSo nata in G
Major"; and Grieg's "Sonata
in A. Opus 36."

Plans are now in progress
for
SIU's
second annual
Charter Flight to Europe, according to B.C. Hedrick.
Although .plans a re not finalized. there will definitely be
course offeri..p.gs for study in
Europe, independent travel
and there exists the probability of organized tours.
Course offerings will be an"
nounced In the fall .

Campus La~e I

Activities
In Full Swing
Summer activities are in
full swing at the Lalee-on-theCampus with swimming and
boating as two of the favorite
pastimes.
Swimming, which is allowed
only in the designated area 011
the west side of the lake, is
open from 1:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Life guards will be on duty
seven days a week during this
period.
Boating facilities are available from 1:30 to 5: 30 p.m.
at .SOC an bour for students
a nd $1.00 an hour for faculty
a nd staff members. ID cards
are necessary to use the facilities.
Single bicycles are available for .IOC . per bour, .50
for 24 hours or $1.50 per week.
Tandem bicycles rent for . 20C
an hour or .7 5C per 24 hours.
Additional
re c re a t io n
equipment such as picnic baskets, rods and reels, softballs, bats, badminton sets,
and weiner forks may be
checked out at the Boat House
tree of charge.

ROWLAND'S FURNITURE
New .and Used Furniture
WE BUY AND SELL USED FL'R.' ·ITlJRE

102 E.

Jack~on

Ph. GL ..-1524
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·W.G. Bottje
Picked By
Composers

40 Lunchroom Workers
Aft~nd Confer:ence Here

Will Gay Bottje, assistant
• professor of music theory and
composition, has been elected
to membership in the Ameri-

can
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Composers

Alliance,

major organization of music
composers in the U. S.
Bottle, whose works for
wind and brass ensembles.
chorus, shymphony and solo
instruments have been widely
published and performed In
recent years, has been on
Sill's music faculty since
1957. He bolds the first Doctor of Musical . Arts degree
ever awarded by the Eastman School of Music and
studied under Nadia Boulanger
while in Europe on a Fulbright grant in 1952. He has
been granted a sabbatical
leave by Sill for the next

-

WILL GAY BOTTJE
school year to study elect-

ronic music techniques in the
U.S. anq Europe.
Dr. Bottje is a native of
Grand Rapids, Mich. He received an undergraduate degree in music from Julliard
School of Music. He is flutist with -Southern's Faculty
Woodwind Quintet.

Rathnwcker Wins Outstanding
Ag School Senior HOIWrs
Robert Rathmacker, Walsh,
received the illinois Agriculrural Association award as
the outstanding graduating
senior in the SIU School of
Agriculture.
Receiving honorable mention was Larry L. Nelson,
,son of Mr. and Mrs. Millage
Nelson, Dahlgren.
Rathmacher, an animal industries major, was graduated
from Sill with honors Wednesda y evening. He has
accepted a graduate assistantShip in physiology at the State
University of Io"<.a, Ames,
effective Aug. 20. During the
past year, he was chancellor
of the SIU chapter of Alpha
Zeta, scholastic honor fraternity in agriculture, and chapter president of the SIU Block
and Bridle Club, an organization of animal Science students. Recently he was awarded the Block and Bridle Club
merit trophy as the outstanding senior in the SID animal
i ndustries depanment. He
also was president of Gamma
Delta, Lutheran student organization, for 1959-61 .
Nelson was graduated from
SIU last week with an agricultural industries major. He
is interested In management
of businesses related to agriculture.

Plan 'A' Has Room
For Six Students
Registration Is open for six
senior students in Plan ". AI f
451 for the fall term, Dr.
Claude E. Coleman, director
of Plan U AU, has announced.
Students with about a uSu
average will be eligible, Coleman said. Preference will be
given to history. government,
philosophy, education, and

science majors.

HEs held the lllihois ProduCtiOl. Credit Association
scholarship at SIU, bas been
scribe of the SIU Alpha Zeta

chapter, and last year received tha Alpha Zeta award
for the highest scholastic
average among ' agriculture
majors in the junior class.
He waq president of the ~IU
Agricultural Economics Club
this year and has been a member of the Agricultural Student
Advisory Council.

McNamara Named
Student Editor
For Summer Term
Tom McNamara, a junior
in journalism from Deca tur,
will serve as student edi[Qr
of the Egyptian for the s um -

mer term.

Nearly 40 southern illinois Hampton, school food service
lunchroom workers are par- director for Farley Manning
ticipating in a week-long Associates, New York City;
School Lunch Workshop being Hazel Crain, instructor m
.held here.
home and family, Sill, and
The workshop which began Freeman Schrodt, food manMonday will continue through ager of the SIU University
Friday. The program is spon- Center • .
bOred by Southern illinois UniMornings will be devoted
versity's DepartmentofTech-- to supervised instruction in
nical and Adult Education in the borne economiC laboratorcooperation Wffiithe School of ies. Workshop me mbers will
Home Economics and the prepare, plan, and serve
School Lunch Division, Office meals throughout the week.
of State Superintendent of Pub- Group discussions and study
lic Instruction.
groups are also included in
Davis Page, president of the the program schedule.
American School Food SerWorkshop leaders are Alice
vice Association, will high- Powers, director of the lunchlight the week's activities. room department, Springfield
Other speakers include: Dr. public schools, and Dorris
Frank Konishi, SIU associate Gormley, school lunchroom
professor of foods and nutri- supervisor, Alton.
tion; Dorothy Hudson, nutritionist for the St. Louis Dairy
Council; Christian Richart, Summer Activities
food service supervisor for Committee To Meet
SIU residence halls; Dr. Scott
First meeting of the SumHinners, associate professor
of Animal Industries
at m er Student Activities Steering Committee has been set
Southern.
Also included:
Jeanette for 8 p.m. Thursday in Room
C at the University Center .
Applications are still available for the committee. They
may be obtained at the InUFor whom the Bell tolls".
formation Desk in the · UniIn this instance it's not the versity Center.
book but the classroom bells.
This is the first time this
To avoid confusion because
of the two summer classroom committee has functions during
a summer session at SIU.
schedules, the bells will operate to begin and end classes It will help program student
ONi .. Y for those courses on the activities during the summer
.
eight-week schedule. Instruc- term.
It is the first time s tutors teaching the fifty-minute
classes which are on the dents have been asked to take
twelve-week schedule will be pan in programming summer
without bells to remi.nd them activities, r" ~cording to the
when to begin and end their Srudent Activities Office.
classes
Following the eight-week
schedule, the bells will ring
at 7:30 a.m., 8:45 a.m., 8:55
a.m., 10:10 a.m., 10:20 a.m.,
A new workshop designed
II :35 a .m., I :45 a.m., 1:00
p.m ., 1:10 p.m., 2:25 p.m., to help public school teachers
who
have r esponsibiIty for
2 :35 p. m., and 3:50 p. m.
s upervising elementary student teachers will begin at
Southern lllinois University
today.
The workshop, which runs
through July 16, will be held
Monday through Thursday
she said, for teachers using from 10:20 a.m. until 11:35
the airborne French television a.m . and taught by Dr. Cleo
program, and guest speakers Carter of Sill's University
will include Mrs. Marjorie School staff.
Pei, foreign language elemen"It will be concerned with
tary school supervisor at
guidance of the elementary
Clayton, Mo.
student teacher and gn into
such subjects as how to get
ready to work with the student teacher, bow to help
guide her in planning learning experiences she hopes to

.' * * *

Hear 'dem Bells

Classes run from 7:30 to
11: 35 a.m. five days a week
and include oral drills in the
language chosen' (French,
German or Spanish), dis cussion of methods, lectures
on learning proble ms of young
children, observation of pilot
classes, practice with special
materials, and integration of
foreign languages with the
child's regular program.

The two-hour course in problems and issues of the
Twentieth Century will be
offered by visiting Professors
qeorge S. Counts and George
Axtelle, Both professors are
--hom Teachers College of
Dr. Peacock said children
Columbia University, New are now being enrolled for the
York.
pilot classes, which will meet
The course will meet on from 10:30 to II a.m. five
Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p.m., at days a week and for which
the students get a certificate
the Plan "AI f House.
after completion.
Weekly meetings will be
held for all past and future
Inquiries have been rePlan I I A I f students and staff ceived from many states for
members beginning Tuesday, the workshop, she Said. Last
June 26, 7 to 9 p.m., at the year, there were 58 enrollees.
Plan "'AU House.
There will also be help,

NSA Gives Lit
$24,000 Grant
Alfred Lit, professor of
psychology, has been giver
a National Science f'oundatior
grant valued at . $24,000 tc
suppln a two-year researct
project on visual perception .
Lit, whose specialty if
engineering psychology, particularly human factors involved in the operation of
complex machines, will s tud)
the way human beings per·
ceive certain objects and
space relationships under
varying kinds of illumination.
His laboratory is a converted
Army surplus truck trailer
fitted with special electronic
equipment designed by Lit.
Lit formerly headed the
human factors staff of the Bendix Systems Division and was
in charge of all human factors
studies associated with the design of the Eagle missle
system. He joined the SIU
psychology department staff
in 1960.

Workshop To Aid Supervisors

* * *

Foreign Language Workshop '
Opens On Campus Tomorrow
The ninth annual Workshop
in Elementary School Foreign
Language Instruction gets
underway Wednesday, according to Dr. Vera Peacock,
direCtor.
The workshop, open to
foreign language students,
elementary teachers and to
high school foreign language
instructors
Interested
in
teaching a language to grade
school children, offers three
weeks of intensiv~ training
and from four to eight hours
credit.

ALFRED ·LIT

17 Stutlenh Nanwd
Home Ec GlIi.des
For New SIl.ulents

present to the pupils and " ay·s
to help her evaluate growth
of her children," Dr. Carter
said.
The workshop will also discuss such topics as the student teacher's obligations,
conferences, and guiding the
student in the transition from
a college student to a member of the teaching profession,
Dr. Carter said.

C
A

F
E
PiIrte LaDch.

Pies. Pit BarB-Q
415 s. DIiDois Aft.

Seventeen student counselors from the School of
Home Economics were selected to guide new s tudents
through their first year
at SIU beginning in the fall.
The counselors will work
with 10 to 15 borne economics
majors throughout the academic . year. Tbe aim of the
counseling program is to belp
acquaint the new students with
University life and generally
the attitudes toward college,
society and the world.
Six of the seventren were
retained from last year's program::'
Counselors selected were:
Toni .Gould, Jill Siwiclci,
Jenna McMillen, Cindy Milligan, Cheri McElhoe, Darla
Plus Top YDlue Stamps With Each P..,chase
Ha velka, Jane Keller, Adelia
Marlow, Ester Hays,JeanAnn
315 N. ILLINOIS - 421 E. MAIN
Meyer, Kay Vancil, Michael
Cowles, COnnie Dunn, Nancy
CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS
WeiSS, Jacqueline RatCliffe,
Pat Weber, ;md Sharon Jones. L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '

Serving
You With
The Finest

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
AUTOMOTIVE
ACCESSORIES

.'

r

une
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Progress Being Made On Five

I CONSTRUCTION AT SOUTHERN- -Progress photos sho w co nstruction
nderw ay on five separate projects at Southe rn Illinois University, Car·ondale campus. Left (No. I) s hows excavation work for new $4,200,000
~hYSical Education- Military Training building, a multipurpo se structure
~aturing a gymnasium that will sear 10,200 spectators. Center photo
;'>10. 2) shows form s in place for the $3,100,000 College of Education
juilding. University School, STU' s practive teaching laboratory, is in
"e background. Both of these buildings are paid for from Southern's
:hare of the IIlino)s Universities Bond Issue. Photos at the right show

sm Construction Projects

construction of additional student housing. Top (No.3) shows on of five
residence halls for single s tudents being added to the Thompson Point
are (cos t $2,900,000). Center (No. 4) shows one of six new units added
to the small group housing area, for organized students. (cost $1,800,,000).
Lower right (No.5) shows nine apartment units under construction at
Southern Hill s area, to provide additional housing for married students
(cost $1,500,000). All of the housing is financed by self-liquidating loans,
repayabJe from student rentals.

. l

ROOMS FOR BOY S
at the forme·,
PHI KAPPA TAU

e.II

House
7-5668 or

Psychology Students Study At Anna Hospital
SIU graduate work at Anna
State Hospital shows pro mise

7-5465

r:===:;::======~ of
an

I'"

c.too.daIe's L.gest

KlmpUI Klippers
715 S_ IWHOIS
JiISt ,Off

c..,..

giving
better insight
into
understanding
of mental
illness, school and hospital
offiCials feel.
Under the program, jointly
sponsored by SIU, the Anna
State Hospital, and the illinoi s
Psychiatric Training Authority, ren graduate s tud ents from
SIU are enroll ed in a twO
momh sum mer r eside nc e
course at An na State Hospita!.
The course is titled Psychology 531, Advanced
Psychopathology. At Anna the

- PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY
~owing ore mode in 01,11 own ~itchen-

-To prep01e thou famol,ls Itolian dilhes

* 'Ino DOl,Igh Frelh Doily
* *'iua
SOI,lU
* SpaQhettl-ll;oYlolI Meot and Tomato Souce
Ita lion Beef
* Itolion Sausage
* Special Blended "iuo Chus.

students anend formal lectures. hospi£al diagnostic staff
mee ting, and orientation sess ions concerned with the
hospital' s departmental activities and services such as
nursing and dietetics.
In addi£ion they experience
informal cont<}.cts with patients .on hospital grounds and
wards, observe group psychoth e rapy of patients, and receive training in psychodiognostic methods. Each student
r eceives a minimum of 200
hours of supervision during
the course by assistants a nd
Dr. Fo rrest Tyler. SJU DSy-

YEllOW
CAB

ITALIAN VILLAGE
CALL 7-6559
orEN <·u

r....

DCE" "ONDAY

Gl 7-8121

chology professor, who meets
weekly with the students to
evaluate the past week' 5 experiences and to plan the
following week's activities.
According to Tyler the
course "provides a sufficient
knowledge about psychopathology and hospitalized patients
and their treatme nt at the pre intern level so that these
s tudents can do research in
rhts area and understand its
many problems. The summer
helps them deCide if they would
like this type of work for a
career and prepares them for
clinical internship."
Tyler. who considers the
Anna program "very successful,," has written a description of It called "Integrating
Scientific I and Professional
T r a i n i n g at the Graduate
Level" which is currently
being published in the "Journal of Clinical Psychology."
"Something With which a
person is no~ in daily contact
seems a mystery to him; he
attaches a stigma to it/' said
Tyler. "Similarly, any tacer
of human behavior that he

doesn"t regularly encounter,
he regards with suspicion and
fear. The best way to improve
a person's attitude t toward
mental illness is through education."
The knowledge learned at
the Anna hospital and at other
similar institutions is applied
at SIU by the psychology depanment in an attempt to help
students understand the concept of mental illness. "Psythology courses here have this
as one of their important
goals," said Tyler. To this
end, SIU's counseling and
tesins center and the cooperative clinical services center serve the student and also
provide professional help for
his psychological problems.
These progra ms, however,
are usually not effective unless they exist in an intellectually stimulating cli mate.
"It is essential to create on
campus an atmosphere in
\'! hich students can learn to
understand the problem," said
Tyler.

June
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summer Quarrer Begins
The first s tep toward a full - length summer
term for all STU students is in effect now with

[he opening of s ummer quarter. Irfollowsthe
present trend in American universities and
colle ges which may eventually lead to year
around operation of all institutions of higher
learning.
S[U fre shman level courses are being given

for a full II-week qu arter while aU other
courses are being offered for eight weeks.
ulf this program proves s uccessful," says
Dean Raymond H. Day, director of summer
session "the sophomore class will be included in the full summer quarter for 1963."
Eventually SIU hopes to offer a summer
quarter for all students~ undergraduates and
graduates. An effort will be made to accommodate the public high school teachers and
administrators who attend the University
during the summer months for a shorter
period but no decision has been reached.

Pre-regisrration figures indicate a new
e nrollment record will be reached. Registration fti!;1Ires will not be released for
another day or rwo but if the pre - registration figures are indicative the University's experiment with a full-length s um mer quarter already is a success.
As s ummer jobs become harder to find
a regular term of schooling may prove
more arrractive than a s ummer of loafing.
The serious student may find it economi cally desirable to grasp the Hfourth term"
as a means of cutting a year off the time
required to earn a degree.""'"' SIU's decision to go to the full length
summer quarter may bring a change in
the local publiC school. School Board members are considering a full-length s ummer
school.
Tom McNa mara

CoUege's Image
WHY COLLEGE presidents public relations
directors get gray halr--you work hllrd,
slowly but you bope surely, toward getting a
favorable and correct "'image" for your college. Then, in one seven-column, front-page
headHne, a daily news paper establishes an
image that the average reader ~ill hang on
to despite past or future stories about such
things as academic excellence. The new image is tbat " Staffer quits post as Oberlin
College OKs kiss-study-kiss plan" (Elyria
Chronicle-Telegram, May 8, 1962).
What tbe headline referred to was the
college's commendable efforts to meet the re quests of its students for more privacy.
Rather than to ignore such requests or to assume no need exists, the college administration was willing to pursue the question in
a reasonable way. When s tudy s howed that the
srudents do have a point. the college moved
toward proyiding semi - private lounge space
in dorms "where students can study and e njoy the companionship of members of the opposite sex without being in open sight of other
students or the general public."
The current headHnes arose from support
of such plans by the joint student-faculty
board headec! by college regis trar George
Langeler. One of the boa rd me mbers , Conservatory professor Miss Inda Howland, resigned from the committee in protest to

"the direction in which things seem to be
going." Miss Howland added, in her letter
of reSignation, Ult is not that I object to
making available areas of privacy for our
stUdents, but I cannot associate myself w.ith
the thinking which recognizes and condones
the possibility that s uch areas will a lso be
available for sexual i ntercourse. "
Now we submit that there is a world of
difference between one person' s interpretation of Hthe direction in which things seem
to be going" and any kind of official col lege policy. But the a verage newspaper
reader may nor make the distinction. And ro
us, a policy under which the college would pro• vide semi-private quarters so that, as Lan geler is reported to have said, a studenr
"could study in privacy and, perhaps, kiss a
girl" doesn't imply anything more than ir
directly states. We could hardly jus tify refer ring to such a policy in a headline as a ukiss study-kiss plan."
We sympathize with the college in this
temporary setback of its good image. And we
hope tbis insensitive handling of a sensitive
and difficult matter won't deter the college
from its habit of doing what is right even
when there are dangers it will be mis under s tood or explOited.
Oberlin (Ohio) NEWS- TRIBUJ"E

Message From Dean
Dear Students:
The Summer Session has
once again been planned to
meer the need s of great num ber of differe nt
s tude nt
groups.
In response to an interest
indicated in a que s tionn aire
completed by students la s t
summer, and in keeping with
the trend oy many colleges
acd universities to adjust their
programs to meet the enrollment bulge -faCing this country, a fun Summer Quarter
program has been planned fo r
freshman-level courses. Advance regis tration indicates
that our srudent body, i n most
cases, are participaring in
this lengthened program with
no hesitation.
In addirion to this e xperimental Summer Quarter, the
usual rather large number
of workshops and other short
term credit activities have
been scheduled for those who

can only come to the campus
for a s hort period of time.
Each yea r a greater number
of our regular year s tude nts
are conrinuing the ir e ducation
in the Summe r Sessioc. In
fact, at the gradua te level
there is a larger e nrollment
during rhe s ummer months
rhan at any other time of the
year.
Intere st in othe r countries
is being displayed by our s tu dents not only in our credit
courses being offered there,
both in Central America and
in Europe, but in just traveling
in a foreign land. This Thurs day, a chartered plane will
lea ve St. Louis for London
witb 102 Southern students
and faculty members and their
families, to return from Paris
on Augu st 31, eleven weeks
later.

ge ne ral inreresl to [he welfare of the country. Ins titutes
for high s chool teachers of
mathematics ,
science and
Ge rman have dr awn enrollees
from e very part of the nation.
An eight -weeks ' ~program for
outsranding hi gh school students drew nea rly 1600 applicants from 49 different
s tates although on ly 65 persons could be enrolled.
In addition to the month long program in communications for s uperior high school
s tude nts, a two-weeks ' program for outsta nding high
school musicians has for me
first time been arranged.
Non -credit short courses
and conferences are a lso more
numerous this year rh an before. New agencies, such as
the Transportation Institute
and the Center for the study of
Crime, Delinquency, and CorFederal fund s have helped rections~ mean that Southern
finance certain programs of has more to offer through the

Giant Stritks In Track
SJU's fourth place finish at the NCAA
tracb and field championships is another in
the long line of athletic accomplishments
_ that the University has piled up this year.
The finish shows the giant strides that SIU
..., track bas taken since Lew Hartzog became
coach In 1960. Under Hartzog the University
has won the NCAA college- division cross country title, fini shed second in the National
AAlJ cross- country and seventh in the NCAA
major-college cross-country meet.
The NCAA finlsb is the first of the major
track achievements that Hartzog promised to
bring to Southern when he came here. In
pl;!cing fourtb SIU finished abe ad of such
u name "
track. schools as San Jose State,

Oregon State, Kansas, Iowa and several
others.
Hartzog hailed tbe fourth place fini s h the
--greatest I've ever witnessed in all my years
of coaching track ."
In only his second year at SIU Hartzog
has shown that be 4 s capable of developing
young men into fine track men.
Congratulations are in order for Jim
Dupree, Bill Cornell and Brian Turner who
represented SIU in the meet and made s uch
a fine showing. It was the first time that
SIU was represented in the meet and thus
the first time it had scored. It is hoped
that this is only the beginning of the many
track achievements that will come this way.
Tom McNamara

PresUhnt's Greetings
Soulhern Illinois University

Welcome . s rudents :
On behalf of the Univers ity faculty and staff, 1 want t<
extend a most cordial greering to you on rhe occasion 0
the opening of the 1962 Summer Session. For those of yOl
who are continuing at Southern, may your diligence be com ·
mended. To you freshmen who are piloting, so to s peak, th(
Univers ity's first twelve - weeks s ummer term, I tende]
sincere wishes for a successful matriculation. And [0 al
of you who are vis iting So'u thern for the fir s t time. I oUel
rhe hope that it is ar. e niovable and profitable experience
To the high school teac hers and students who are attending the University as selected participants in thE
various Ins titutes, t should like to extend a s pecial welcome. Southern is proud ro play so important a part ir
rhe ever- growing programs of curriculum devc lopmenl
a nd s tude nt encouragement that are being condu ctedi(hrough out the nation by the Nationa l Science Foundation and othel
age ncies.
The southe rn IlUnois region abounds in natural and r ecr ea rional resources which await your extra-curricular ple asure
and I hope: you will find time to .explo r e them.
Once

agai n, welcome ro Southe rn' s Summe r Session .

s hort course and educational other acti vil-ies could be liStE
conference medium as it ex- here.
pands its program.
My hope is that all Summe
Se ssion students find the.
academic program s timl
The Student Activities Ofand thar their soci:
fice has arranged an unus ually alating.
nd recreational life will pT<
elaborate number of offe rings vide the necessary relaxati(
f~r Summe r stude nts. , A speto make the total Summer Se~
c]al effort has been made to sion a truly enjoyable e)'pel
include plans for [hat part of ience.
the Summer Quarter extending
beyon~ . the traditional e ight
Dean Ra ymondH. D<
weeks session. A number ..)f
Direcror. Sum mer Sess i(

• Pin.
• Complete
Dinners
CALL AND WE'LL HAVE

IT READY •

Fraternities
Sororities
Clubs
USE OUR NEW
PIRANESI ROOM
-

942 W. Noi" St . .... Route 1]

Behi.d Kirby', IGA S_e

'
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SIU Takes fourth I~ NCAA Track Meet
Dupree Runs 880-Yard Dash
In 1:48.2 To Win First Place..
Jim Dupree, Bill Cornell the defending champion but
nd Brian Turner turned in this year managed to score
leir finest track perfor- only 27 3/7 points. Oregon
lanCeS of the year S~turday won the ream title with 85
t the NCAA track and field points followed by Villahampionships as they led SIU nova with 40 3/7.
It was the first time in the
) a fourth place finish.
The trio scored 26 points, history of Sill athletics that
! Ss than a JXlint and a half an SIU athlete managed to
ehind rhird place Southern score In the NCAA tracle meet.
Jim Dupree won the 880..alifornla. Southern Cal was
yard dash with a I :48.2 timing
for Southern's only first place
honor. Dupree was seventh
after the 440 but came home
strong to outdistance the field.
Cornell finished second in
the' mile behind Oregon's
famed miler Dyrol Burleson.
Cornell set a ]leW school record with his 4:00.5 clocking.
Burleson turned the course
in 3:59.8 and beat Cornell by
10 yards.
Cornell passed Burleson
with 300' yards to go but tbe
Oregon mHer, famed for his
kick coming home, caught
Cornell in the stretch ro win
the race.
Southern's second foreign
distance man Brian I Turner
finished second in the three
mile
race
Friday night.
LEW HARTZOG
Turner finished behind the
C"~_~
University
of
Houston's Pat
ulla:
Clohessy.
Clohessy ran the distance
in 13:51.6 and Turner trailed
by five yards at the finish for
A four-day tennis workshop his 13:53.9 timing.
hlch opens on campus WedSIU track coach Lew Hart!sday is expected to draw
!veraI area enthusiasts as zog was thrilled at the per ell as physical education in- formance s of his three man
:ructors from various states. tea m. He has been around
John LeFevre, SIU tennis track meets for many years
>3ch and co-director of the but none matched the exciteor k s bop. said southern ment he got from witnessing
linois tennis fans can attend the finishe s of his Ix>ys .
"This is t he greatest clutch
ld panicipate in the worklOp for a nominal $10 fee. performance I've ever seen
by
a three-man team in a
he registration fee for non>mmuting participants is major meet. , . Ha rtzog said
referring ro the efforts of
10.
The workshop staff includes Brian Turner, Bill Cornell
ill Price, well-known tennis and Jim Dupree.
HIt would be great for one
Istructor
who
developed
huck McKinley; Stan Drobac, to come out and have a good
,nnis coach at Michigan State day but it' s not very often
niversity; Bill Lufler, West three men run the best races
ide Tennis Club pro at of their lives like Dupree,
orest Hills, New York; and Turner and Cornell did, Hart )hn Powless, coacJ1 at Cin- zog continued.
He said t here was never
innati University and of the
any ques tion that Dupree would
.lllior Davis team.
Designed to fam iii arize the win the 880. «Jim was so
1ysical eduation teacher and strong there was never any
question about who was going
~creation leader with basic
leills necessary to play tennis to win the {ace," Hartzog connd methods of teaching these cluded.
SIU has one more track meet
leills to beginners, the workhop is being sponsored jointly this week when the SIU trio
y the UQited States Lawn heads wes t again for the
ennis A s socia tion, the National AAU track and field
meriean
Association for cha mpionships at Walnut, Cal.
ealth, Physical Education
nd Recreatlon and Sill.

r..enrus
•

)pens Todny

THE POWER of SIU'. track team was displayed
by (left to right) Jim Dupree, Bill Camell and
Brian Turner at the NCAA track and field chomp.
ianships . The three men chalked up 26 points
to take fourth place in the meet which attrocted

the finest track and field men in the notion .
Dupree was the SIU standout, toking first place
in the 880.yard dash. Cornell was nosed out of
first place in the mile run by Dyrol Burleson of
Oregon .

52 SID Athletes Receive Letters
For Participation In' Spring Sports
Fift y-two SIU athlete s have
received varsity le~te rs for
participation in s pring sjX>rts.
The Salukis, who won Interstate Conference championships in baseball, track and
tennis and placed trurd in
golf, lo s t only II seniors by
graduation. Twel ve of 18 baseball lette rmen arc due to re turn as are 15 of 18 track
lettermen, five of s ix golfe r s
and five of s ix te nni s players.
Varsity letters were given
in the following sJX> rr s: Baseball: Keith Bicker, Freeport;
Glenn Bischof, East St. Louis;
-Harry Gurley, Overla nd,
Mo.; * Bob Hardcas tle, St.
Louis; John Hotz, Webster
Grove s , Mo.; Dave Leonard,
Festus, Mo.; Jim Long, Elmhurst; *Larry Patton, Bellevi lle; Mel Panon, Belleville;
Mike Pratte, Bonne Terre,
Mo. ; Jerry Qualls, Gorham;
Art Ritter, Columbia; Ken
Shields, Rockwood; John Sie bel, St. Louis; Gilbert Snyder. Murphysboro; 'C harles
Sutton,
Pennsgrove,
N.J.;
-Larry Tucker, St. Louis;
- Jim Woods, New Athens.

Track:
Bill Cornell, Mich.; La rry Oblin, Detroit,
Chelmsford, England; Jim Mich.; Richard Hartwig, Car Dupree, Pompano Beach, Fla.; hondale; Bill Mul vihill, Kent,
• Jerry Eskoff, East Chicago, O.
Ind.; ·Ted Farmer, Valier;
Golf: Gene Carello, West
Al Gelso, Wes ~F rankfort; Bob Frankfort; • Bill Barnett, West
Green,
Washington,
D.C.; Frankfort; Jim Place , Free Jim Gualdoni, Herrin; Dennis port; Leon McNair, Glen- I
Harmon, Wats eka; Ed Hous- view; Roy Lee Glsh, Paduton, Chicago; Bruce Norton, cah; Jerry Kirby. West FrankHorsehead s , N.Y . ; Ken Noyes, fort.
Boston, Mas s. ; Jack Peters, • Indicates seniors.
Morton; Al Pulliam, White
Plains, N . Y. ; John Saunders,
Marion; Bonnie Shelton, Columbus, Ga.; Sam Silas, Barrow, Fla.; Brian Turner, London, g ngland; Jim Stewart,
Raleigh, N.C.
Gene Carella, captain of
Tennis: Francisco Castillo, Southern illinois University's
DetrOit,
Mich.;
·George goU team this season, has been
Domenech, San J uan, Puerto re-elected for the 1963 camRico; John Geremich, DetrOit, paigo.
A junior from West
Frankfort, Carello won 13 of
19 matches and averaged 75
l~Softball
strokes per round while leadIntramural softball tourna- ing Coach Lynn Holder's
ments open to students and Salukis to an overall 15-4
fa!,ulty will he held this record this spring. In addisummer, according to Glen tion he recently captured the
Martin, director of Intramural Jackson County OpeQ Championship.
Athletics.
Martin said approximately
20 teams are expected to be
fielded by July. He urged
team managers to turn in team
Siamese Kittens
Q{ORSALE:l
rosters to th" intramural
Call Evenings
office in the men's gym by
549·1579
Friday, June 29. Play will
Fred Orlofsky, SIU's S. college gymnasts . Klau s start Monday, July 2.
gymllastic srar and a veteran is in eight place.
of Olym-:>ic competition, w~n a
Both Orlofs ky and Klaus
berth on the seven-man Uni- won indi v idua I n atio na I
ted States team which will championships in NCAA comcompete this summer in Pra- peti tion a year ago and led
gae, CzeChoslovakia.
$2.~5
Southern to its second straight
Bruno Klaus, also a junior runner - up finish in this year1s
WITH
at SIU, tried out for the team NCAA meet in Alburquerque,
which will compete in the N.M.
I
World Games hut didn't make
At the NCAA national meet
We deliver FREE from 4-12 p.m. Daily . Delivery
it.
Orlofsky finished second for
on this sPecial Wed . & Thurs. 7-12 p'.m. Only .
Tbey tried out for the third the second straight year in
and final time last weekend tbe all-around event in 1961
at the Merchant Marine Aca- and was second on the side
demy.
horse in this year's competiOrlofsky, who finished 44th tion. He finished 10th on the
°"you·ve tried the rest _ now t"r the B•• t"
in the 1960 Olympics, is in parallel bars and tied for
403 S. illinoiS
sixth place standing among U. seventh in the high bar event.
GL 7·8747

Carello Re-Nam.ed

Golf Captain

Fred Orlofsky Wins Berth
On u.s. Gymnastic Team
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Loretta Otis Door Is Always Open
To.Coeds With A Problem To Solve
"Mrs. On speaking. (Pause)
Certainly, I have ' time. Can
you stop by ahoUf rwo this
afternoon?"
.!
.
This is a typical telephone
response almost any caller
with a problem gets from
Mrs. Loretta Ott, whose official title is assistant dean
of srudencs, but who is more
commonly known as dean of
women.

"The best way for students
to stay out of trouble is to
think," says Mrs. On, as she
looked over her shoulder at
a framed inscription on the
wall. "'Failure to hitthebuU"s
eye is never the fault of the
target. To improve your aim,
improve yourself."
On an average day, Mrs.
On sees about 10 students,
mostly coeds. Some come for

"'If you have a problem
or are lust passing through,
stop i n,' says Mrs. Ott. "Appointments are unnecessary. I I
And an amazing number of
students take her up on the
invitation.
Fall and spring terms seem
to find Mrs. On the busiest.
"For obviOUS reasons, U she
added. "I never know what
each day will bring."
Her office routine usually
does not work on an appointment basis and she never
knows but what she may be
greeted at 8 a.m. by the sec uri tyofficer.
It's not the 8 a.m. greetings
she receives that she dislikes,
PRESIDENT Delyt. w. "'-rris and Mrs. Morri. oro shown 0;·
it's the late evening. or as
riving at the St. Louis airport after their trip around the world.
she puts it, "the midnight
They visited SIU educational teams working in Vi.t Nam, and
calls" [hal she would prefer
with SIU alumni in various parts of the world. They we,e acnot to receive .
compan ied by their son, Michael, who remained in Europe to do
Mrs On commented that
graduate woR.
she thinks of the ideal student as one who does not
think of Mrs. On as a tall,
green-eyed monster with
sharp horns holding a large
club, but rather as being
It was 2 a.m. and s leepy husband once decided to empty Interested In them as indivldresidents of Southern Hills [he garbage fOt his wife and uals.
were awakened by loud pound- in the process dropped the
ing and banging. Burglars? insides of a coffee pot down the
No it was justthe ma intena nce incinerator and we had to
men removing the casing from s ho vel it out."
one of the apartment doors .
Sue Grisham has been
Wedding rings are often lost named national secretary of
It was n't a lost key bU[ a~stuck
door that ca used the trouble. when dropped down the sink, Phi _ Beta Lambda, a college
'-That 's just one of the prob- but have you eve r heard of future business leaders of
lem s the men of the work crew anyone losing a contact lens America organization.
Miss Grisham has served
ha ve been called upon to that way? It happened one
solve," related Ro n Kelly, morning at 7:30 and the main- as Illinois state president of
Various other
m aintenance supervisor and tena nee crew took apart the the group.
acting head residenrfor South - sink but to no avail.
awards were won by Southern
ern Hills . ''I'll never forget
Another sink problem de - students attendi ng the annual
the time someone called us at veloped when a housewife national convention in Cinneight in the morning and asked spilled dry tap ioca down the cinnati.
us to come over and fish au[ drain and tried to wash it down
Barbara Barham, Johns ton
a toothbrush that had gQ[ten with hOI water. She learned
lodged in [he toile[ howl." tha t hot water and tapiOca are
Wo rk ing with Ron on the very much like cement when
crew are Don Isch. Art Enge l, co mbined in a kitchen drain..
Charles Sunon and Larry Higginbothan. Art once spent
The children a lways keep
nearly an hour trying to free an things hopping a[ [he Hills.
iron fence post that was sruck One IInle hoy found himself
in an incinerator. How anyone locked in a boUer room for
ever gOt the post into the sma U about 45 minute s until the crew
incinerator door still remains ca m·~ to the rescue. Another
a mystery_
boy made a quick trip [0 the
"Speaking' of incinerators," hospital with the work crew
Ron continue d, "an ambitiOUS afte r samilling a bug.

Work Crew Works Wonders
1\t Eventful Southern Hills

behavioral reasons, a scholarship or loan question. or
advice' from Alpha Lambda
Delta members, freshman
hono.r ary for women. Presidents and judicial hoard chaiImen from campus living centers meet with Mrs. Ott
periodically to discuss rules
and problems.
This blonde, blue-eyed assistant dean has been at SIU
since her freshman year in
college. Born and raised in
Murphyshoro, Mrs. On obtained both her bachelor's and
master' s degrees here. She
has been serving in her present capacity since 1948.
While reminiscing about
past experiences, Mrs. Ott
remarked ahout the time a
cat hounded into the office
and onto a chair. When atte mpting to remove the feline , it was noticed that the
cat was about to have kittens. Displaying her efficiency, she accommodated the
mother-to-be by putting her
in the delivery room (a hox).
What happened? Klnens, of
course!

Coed Named To National OHice
City, was given the national
Miss
Future Bus i n e s s
Teacher award, a nd Paul McInturff, Marion, the Mr. Future Business Teacher honors.
A vocabulary relay term
from SIU came in second in
competition. The team consisted of Maryann Maxeiner,
Okawville; Janet Marley, Nokomis; and Ja mes Tarr.
Springfield.

Her husband, whom she m
at Southern. teaches industri
arts at Carbondale Communi
high school. They have a si:
year-old daughter, Carla.
After school interests il
elude swimming, tenniS, al
listening to r ecords.

Welding Course
Begins Tonight
A special adult s hort COUT!
in inert arc welding will bE
gin at the Vocational Ted
nical Institute campus toniS·
with Clarence Christense
VTI welding instructor, c
teacher.
The course has been set 1
especially for selected en
ployees of tbe Olin Mathie
son, Co. Research and Dc
velopment Division at Ord
by <be. SIU Division of Tee!
nieal and Adult Education. T'
purpose is to prepare tbe m.
to pass a federal inspecti·
test demanded of the compa
in manufacturing a productf,
one of its customers.
The class will meet fro
5 :30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesda·
and Thursdays for six wee:
in the VTI weldinglabofa tor
Tuition and s uppl y fees a
paid by the company.

,--------------------------=-----------

EEGYPTIAN
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PARENTS

5th ANNUAL BOAT CLUB REGATTA

• June -2 3 and 24 •
Chester Waterfront
Chester, III.

Now!

FREE VACATION FOR TWO
Jamaica, Haiti, Nassau on the

SS EVANGELINE (air conditioned)
Big Fire Works Display
9 p.m. Friday, June 23

• Gtmival
• Games
• Square Dapcing

• Refreshments
• Water Skiing
• Marine Displays

Sponsored by Chester Boot Club, Inc .

a-Week
$unlmer Term
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